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Do you want a graduate job at Deloitte? Along with EY, PwC and KPMG, Deloitte is one of the
Big Four accounting firms worldwide. Competition for applicants is extremely tough, and
thorough preparation is critical to get past the assessment centre tests and interviews.This
concise, step-by-step guide to the job application process for Deloitte is compiled from notes of
those who have successfully made it through all the stages of Deloitte’s application process. It
covers:How to complete your application form for Deloitte and not get rejectedWhat the Deloitte
aptitude tests involve, and how to prepareHow to navigate the Online Job SimulationInsider
insights on the partner interview and group exercisesThis interview guide to getting a job at
Deloitte is updated each year, so you can be sure the information is as accurate as possible.
Give yourself the best chance of job application success using the resources, tips and strategies
laid out in this ultimate guide to Deloitte interviews.

I am successful because years ago, I took control of my own story. Choose Your Story, Change
Your Life will show you how to create a powerful story for yourself that inspires and engages
others from the inside out. -- Ryan Serhant, Founder SERHANT., Bestselling Author of Big
Money Energy, Bravo TV StarIf you've ever sensed that the thing holding you back from
achieving greatness isn't entirely an outside obstacle -- that maybe there's something inside of
you keeping you tethered to where you are, you're not wrong. In Choose Your Story, Change
Your Life, Kindra Hall takes the power of storytelling to a whole new place -- inside our own
minds -- and shows how the key to success has been within us all along. -- Dave Hollis, NYT
bestselling author Get Out of Your Own WayKindra Hall is a master storyteller and knows how to
tap into the power that stories have to inspire and transform. In Choose Your Story, Change Your
Life, Kindra shows us how to spot the hidden stories behind our behaviors and how to write all
new scripts for any part of our lives. -- Mel Robbins, international bestselling author of The 5
Second RuleWhen I look back on my life and the risks I've taken, so many of them were possible
because I chose to tell myself stories that encouraged me to fearlessly take the next step.
Choose Your Story, Change Your Life is the missing piece for anyone who has felt stuck and isn't
exactly sure why. Look no further than the stories you're choosing to tell yourself. -- Rebecca
Minkoff, Founder of Rebecca Minkoff global brand, Author, Fearless: The New Rules for
Unlocking Creativity, Courage and SuccessChoose Your Story, Change Your Life will leave you
asking yourself, 'What story am I telling myself here and does it serve me?' A radical approach to
self-talk and personal perspective, Kindra Hall's digestible storytelling process teaches you how
to find, edit, and ultimately use the stories you already have inside of you to redefine and uplevel
your finances, relationships, business and life. -- Patrice Washington, Award-Winning Host of the
Redefining Wealth PodcastMy entire business is focused on helping people achieve their



physical health goals and I see the lessons in Choose Your Story, Change Your Life play out in
real time every single day. People who choose to tell themselves stories that fuel their motivation
and belief in what they're capable of, are far more likely to achieve their health goals than those
who don't. This book will change lives. -- Autumn Calabrese, Fitness Expert, Bestselling Author
Lose Weight Like Crazy Even if You Have a Crazy Life, Creator of Ultimate Portion FixKindra has
built an amazing career teaching people about the power of telling stories. In this inspiring book
she will help you write the most important one of all--the one you tell yourself! -- Rory Vaden,
New York Times bestselling author of Take the StairsWhether you're looking to make
improvements in your health, your business, your family or your finances, this is the book that will
make it happen. Kindra lays out a simple process for big changes and keeps readers entertained
the whole way through. -- Tristan Ahumada, People Editor at SUCCESS magazineThe greatest
enemy we have sometimes is the pessimistic co-pilot flying in the cockpit of our minds. Kindra's
new book shows you how to eject that co-pilot and put you back in control of your mind and life
so you can reach your desired destinations. -- Anthony Trucks, CEO The Identity ShiftKindra Hall
is one of the best storytellers in the world, but her true calling is in her ability to teach others how
simple and empowering it is to share their own experiences. Choose Your Story, Change Your
Life is the written guide to something I've witnessed her do in person countless times: Show
people who they really are and how their uniqueness can make a positive impact on others. --
Josh Ellis, Editor-in-Chief SUCCESS MagazineAs a therapist, I know how powerful the stories
we create about ourselves can be. Choose Your Story, Change Your Life teaches us how to
change our narrative. It's a must-read for anyone who wants to create a different path for
themselves. -- Amy Morin, Bestselling author of 13 Things Mentally Strong People Don't Do --
This text refers to the hardcover edition.About the AuthorKindra Hall is President and Chief
Storytelling Officer at Steller Collective, a consulting firm focused on the strategic application of
storytelling to today’s communication challenges. Kindra is one of the most sought after keynote
speakers trusted by global brands to deliver presentations and trainings that inspire teams and
individuals to better communicate the value of their company, their products and their
individuality through strategic storytelling.--This text refers to the audioCD edition.
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CONTENTSChapter 1First StepsChapter 2Online ApplicationChapter 3Immersive Online
AssessmentChapter 4Service LineQuestionnaireChapter 5Online JobSimulationChapter 6Final
Stage Assessmentand InterviewDeloitte stands alongside PwC, EY and KPMG as one of the
Big Four business services firms.Like the others, Deloitte is a huge company with business
interests covering everything from tax, acquisitions and management to policy, technology and
strategy across any industry that could benefit from that kind of assistance. Which is pretty much
all of them.With over 250,000 employees in 150 countries, Deloitte is a truly global firm. A job
there is very sought after, in large part because of the wealth of experience, diversity and variety
it can offer.While those are all great reasons to apply, it also means that you should be prepared
for a rigorous, competitive process.Thousands or even tens of thousands of applicants will be
vying for a comparatively small number of spots. You will not only have to be a top-notch
candidate to get the job, but you’ll also have to perform exceptionally well on the day at each
stage of the process.Don’t let that put you off if a job at Deloitte sounds like the dream career for
you. Just bear in mind that you’ll need to put maximum effort into the process – no half-
measures will suffice.The first step is to plan ahead. Ideally, you should be thinking about
applying about a year in advance of beginning your application.Also, look carefully at the base
requirements. You wouldn’t want to invest considerable time on preparation, only to discover that
your application won’t pass the eligibility criteria.Deloitte lists those requirements here, and it
can change depending on the specific role you’re after. The basic graduate scheme
requirements are:In your penultimate or final year of your degree, or have already
graduatedMaths GCSE grade C or higher (depending on business area)English GCSE grade C
or higher (depending on business area)260 UCAS points2:1 grade in your bachelor’s degree, or
on track for a 2:1 if you haven’t yet finished your degree. Some business areas accept any
degree subject, while others have further requirements such as mathematical content or a
particular accreditationAs far as graduate schemes go (especially when it comes to the Big
Four), these requirements are typical.Non-UK qualification equivalents are generally accepted,
but some do stipulate that your degree must be from a UK university. Be sure to check.As part of
your preparations, also consider carefully which business area and location you’d like to work in.
Both of these will have enormous implications for your career at Deloitte, and you’ll need to
demonstrate knowledge, enthusiasm and aptitude for whichever field you select.This guide will
give you an overview of the application process from start to finish. For each stage, we’ll dive
into what it entails and, more importantly, what Deloitte is looking for, how you can best
approach it, and how to prepare.This guide was written with input from someone who managed
to land a job at Deloitte recently. They’ve gone through the process and come out the other side.
When you see a section marked Insider Insight, that will contain their perspective with some
helpful hints.With that said, you should remember that this is a guide, and it has not been
produced by Deloitte or with special access to their knowledge or resources. That means that,



while we have endeavoured to ensure that all the details included in this guide are correct, some
things may change.Deloitte is of course able to change its application process at any time. So,
while it’s very unlikely that the process will differ significantly, your experience might be slightly
different. The principles will be the same, however.
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